
Warranty: 
Ampelite the distributors of ‘Roomlite’ warrant this product to be free from defects in materials or workmanship for a period of 5 years from the date of 
purchase. The acrylic dome is also covered by warranty for 5 years against damage by hail up to 19mm in diameter accompanied by wind up to 100 km/h. 
To qualify for protection under this warranty the Roomlite unit must be installed in domestic premises and subjected only to normal domestic usage. If any 
components fail within the warranty period and are found to be defective will be repaired or replaced at the manufacturer’s option. The component must be 
returned to the nearest Ampelite office with proof of purchase documentation. Failure caused by incorrect installation. accident, attempted repair, or normal 
wear and tear are not covered by this warranty. The manufacturer is not responsible for removal or re- installation consequential costs or damage.

Features:
•  Tough Acrylic Dome: The dome is moulded from high 

impact acrylic for long service. It is fitted to the flashing 
with a weatherproof gasket ensuring a water proof seal.

•  Flexible Duct: A highly efficient flexible, reflective duct, 
transmits skylight ‘around the bend’ to the diffuser.

•  Prismatic Ceiling Diffuser: Attractive prismatic diffuser 
with off-white trim. The Roomlite round prismatic skylight 
lens provides optimum spread of light.

•  Flashing & Colours: The malleable aluminium flashing is 
easily shaped to suit tile or metal roofs and is available in 
a range of colours to match Colorbond® roofing.
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Roomlite acrylic 
dome & flashing
Steel or Tile Roofs
The roof flashing can  
be painted to suit the 
colour of the roofing.

Reflective 
flexible duct
The components are 
factory assembled 
ready to install. The 
Flexible duct fits 
around roof timbers.

Roomlite skylights provide an effective, low cost solution to lighting up those small dark areas of your home, 
and making them more usable and friendly. Now you can have natural skylight just where you need it.
The 400 mm diameter acrylic dome and flexible light transmitting duct allow installation to be made without having 
to cut roof or ceiling timbers. The Dome, Flashing and reinforced flexible Duct are factory assembled. Easy to 
follow do-it yourself instructions are provided, but if you prefer, your retailer can arrange professional installation at 
a moderate cost.

The SimPle 

skyLIghT  
SoluTion

LIghT wheRe you neeD iT
Kitchens, Pantries, Dark Corners

Bathrooms, walk-in-Robes
hallways, nurseries, laundries

indoor Gardens, ensuites, Toilets
Storerooms, workshops


